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DropsA 
Automatic Lubrication: Optimization of Costs and Reduced Down Time

The use of lubrication systems is essential for rail operations, even more so when the operation functions in heavy 

duty environmental conditions. The installation of an automatic lubrication system allows for reduced downtime, 

decreased wear on rail and wheel, and the increased operational function . Knowledge from years of experience and 

a widespread network of offices and dealers worldwide, DropsA provides specific solutions for all lubrication needs, 

including customer defined projects to installation and after-sales support. The solutions proposed for the rail 

transport sector are applicable on the various classification types: 

DropsA 

Since 1946, DropsA has been producing centralized lubrication systems
and components, along with continuously developing new products, 
and patents, that have contributed to making the lubrication sector, all 
over the world, more innovative and competitive. 

DropsA offers a vast range of products capable of maximizing the
profitability and productivity of all machinery, providing the latest 
technologies in terms of systems, functionality, and components. 
Thanks to the branches and the specialized distribution channels,
DropsA provides prompt responses, support, and assistance to 
customers on a local and global level, guaranteeing consistent high 
quality standards all over the world.

DropsA Production 
The production, processing, and automated assembly systems utilized in DropsA's central plant, near Milan, are equipped

with an advanced quality monitoring, and product traceability system, in order to guarantee both highly efficient processing

and product assembly that accurately reflects all technical specifications. 

Continuous investments in all areas of design, engineering, and production of the products ensure a constant improvement

in the reliability of the products themselves. 
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